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Pro-nuke Church official to speak
by Vince Passerell
'I he sensitive tssues of
nuclear war and the Catholic
Church's position regarding it
are the subjects of a lecture
by noted Jesuit scholar James
V. SchaU. S.J. , which will be

given on March 29th. at 8:00 cooperation with the Interp.m. in the Mackin Lecture collegiate Studies Institute.
Room of the Library.
and is free a nd open to the
public.
The lecture. ··Religion and
Nuclear War - An Interim
An outs tanding writer on
Assessment:· is sponsored by Chris tian socia l issues a nd
the History Associa tion in politi ca l philosophy, Fr .

Schall is the author of twelve
books and numerous articles.
Currently. he is an associate
professor of government a t
Georgetown Univars ity.
Fr. Scha ll is c urrentl y
w riUng a book dea ling with
the Ame rican Bishops· Peacl'
Pastoral. a subject to which
he sho ll bring thoughtful and
sobering a na h·s is.

"We need to be reminded
that there is a strong voice in
our political culture as well as
in the Church ... that knows
a nd comprehend:; the nature
of bo~h n~clear weapons and
tota llta n a n s~s l ems ... that
seeks to con t~ m both. Fr.
Srha ll has wn tten.
He believes the~ I Ame ricans
(continued on page 3)

WUJC votes for

a co-directorship
WILL IT HURT? - AI Casino does his painless civic duty by
the ROTC Blood Drive.

by Maryann Mraz
yeo r She's formed a staff
She ryl Ly nn feigeles and to concentrate specificall)' on
David Pecjn k have been news. a nd has developed a n
elected co-gene ra l ma nagers ex tended news progra m tha t
of \VUJC for the 1984-85 yea r a irs Mondav thru Frida y from
This marks the first time that 5 to 5:30 p.m.
tandem management is being
Pecjak is currently creative
used at the station.
services director at WUJC,
giving blood last week during
The job of gene ra l ma nager a nd is working as an inte rn
ph oto by Mike Bie la k involves n wide ranse of promotions assistant at
duttb. llfl!lifi!tng ntd'tl!rf' - WfJMl: M CIGO&IIIIfi
budget and equipment deciFeigeles points out. "We'd
sions. a ppointing directors like to program more for the
and insuring that FCC campus and community.'' The
new managers hope to develike the Carroll News ... Krane guidelines are followed.
said.
A marketing major, Feigeles lop programming that will inMcMahon emphasized the will be primarily responsible crease the size of the John
importance of good news for handling business func- Carroll listening audience.
On-air hours will be extendcoverage...... so lhatthe Cor- tions at the station. Pecjak. a
roll News can continue to junior communications major, ed from lhe current twenty to
grow as a source of informa- will concentrate on program- twenty-four per day. Feigeles
and Pecjak will officially take
tion for the campus. We want ming and public relations.
Feigeles has been news office at the WUJC Banquet
a product the students will
director at WUJC this past on April 13th.
support and enjoy."

McMahon, Krane head CN
Faculty
advisor J.B.
DelBane announced to the
Student Union general
assembly on Tuesday night
that Dan Krane and Lou
McMahon have assumed the
leadership of the Carroll
News. effective immediately.
The change came in lieu of
Jim Mahoney's retirement as
editor-in-chief.
For the remainder of the
semester, Krane will act as
editor-in-chief and McMahon
as managing editor. Both will
continue their current section
editorships. sports and news,
respectively. Next yea r. the
two will trade roles each
semester: McMahon will be
editor-in-chief in the fall and
Krane again in spring.
"In this way, we can both

get the experience of being
editor-in-chief without having
a cumbersome co-editorship...
Krane said. "We can also
maintain our sections until
new editors are trained."
Krane is a junior biologychemistry double major who
has worked on the Carroll
News for three years. Be has
acted as sports editor the past
two.
McMahon, a junior history
major. wrote sports and
features for the Carroll News
before this year on a limited
basis. He joined the staff this
year as news editor and
reporter.
"We're aiming at more student participation in the
paper. Involvement is the key
to success in an organization

1

CHANGING THE GUARD - The new management of Dan
Krane and Lou McMahon takes charge of the CN.

photo b) :\<taria Oombrowd.i

Lecture Room renamed for Mackin
by Lou McMahon
The oft-used Library Lecture Room has been renamed
the Mackin Room in memory
of Fr. James A. Mackin, S.) ..
who served as chief librarian
from 1948-1977.
The Mackin Room was
fo rmally dedicated on March
11th with a Mass and luncheon attended by friends
and colleagues of Fr. Mackin.
who died at age 72 last
August.
Fr. Mackin came to John
Carroll in 1946 as an instruc~
tor in history ancl later
became an associate professor. He was director or the
library for 31 years until he
retired in 1977. That year. he
went to Rome to become a
researc'h librarian with the
Jesuit Community House. lie

returned to the U.S. in 1981.
Grasselli Library. which
opened in 1961. owes its
organiza lion and planning to
Fr. Mackin. "This is the bestplanned library I've ever
worked in" said John Piety.
the current library director.
"Fr. Mackin planned well for
changes in library operations

impossible to conceive ... such
as extra wiring for computers. Piety said.
The Mackin Room is located
on the lower level of the
Library and is used for
several purposes including
university and organization
meetings, public lectures, and
classes.
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Hold the mail
The notion thnt college is an education outside the
classroom as well as insid'~ is <I standard enticement used by
college admission offices ac rofiR the country. The college years
are louted us the period whon hand-holding switches from
Mom and Oad to bovfriend or girlfriend.
Further. the goul of higher education. as stated for ceotunes. is to turn young people into strong. independent
members of sor.ietv. We are the future. or so we are told.
But tho decision by the university to mail home the midterm grades of all students ruc:oiving failing marks reverses
the progress toward this goal of independence. This policy is
not only restric:livc and c:ounler-productive, it is insulting.
First. what the university has done is to eliminate the individual's choice. In the past. students had the option of picking up their grades before they were mailed or. if they desired.
letting them be sont home.
More damaging than loss of choice is the psychological factor involved. Students find themselves under tho very same
authority structure which college, in theory, seeks to reduce.
On the practical level, there is not much parents can do
beside add pressure to an already distressed student.
Parents. for their part, have Elxtra cause for concern based
on a limited amount of infor alion - a letter grade.
li
that h099 Who pa {mORtl pa~t9}
should soe the results of IIH3ir wvestments. That parents should
be disregarded is not in question. Another facet of maturing
is the establishing of an adult J'elalionship with ones parents.
By removing the student's responsibility to leU his parents. you
remove his basis to act as an adult.
We feel this policy should be discontinued. Otherwise. the
future we represent may be n long time coming.

No class act
If the university has deprived its current students of an
opportunity to grow as individuals in its handling of midterm
grades. it has done tho same to incoming freshmen in its recent
changes in housing policy.
No school offers formal iJ'lstruction in responsibility or
social interaction with peers. Still. accomplishment in these
areas is almost as implied in a diploma as the completion of
a core curriculum.
Perhaps the ploco most act~laimed for its tutelage in both
of these implied learning experiences is the humble dormitory.
Incoming students who opt to live in a residence hall enroll
themselves in a course thot promises to verse them in the
aspects that develop them into complete individuals better than
any other.
The housing staff's recent change in policy to create "an
environment structured specifically" for incoming freshmen
represents a considerable dilution of this learning experience
for first year students. Segregating freshmen on a single floor
next year and perhaps their own dorm in time closes many
doors that proximity to upperclassmen open.

Also. friendships cultivated between neighbors make an
effective bridge of tho gap tha differences in age make. The
intermingling of all classes emtourages the developme~at of a
comradery which helps comp£msate for a natural tendency
toward class snobbery.
The housing staff is mi£ taken if it believes that a
freshman's interaction with upperclassmen on a day-to-day
basis stunts their developm(~nt as complete individuals.
Regardless of the reasoning, this decision poses a threat to
campus unity and the very student growth it a ttempts to
facilitate.
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Letters to the Editor
Great kids
March 25, Sunday. was the
a nnual swim banquet. Now,
banquets come and go each
year with speechs. awards.
good food, parents and kids
all dressed up and a good deal
of fun for everyone. But this
year was "something else" as
you kids put it. First of all.
everything went right - the
place. "Chauncey's" in
Chesterland had great atmosphere for a banquet.
great food. great service, lots
of parking space. great
acustics, so all went welL
The kids were beautifultheir speechs were really
from the heart and this is saying quite a bit. They really
poured out their souls and you
could hear a pin drop. There
were even tears. Everyone in
the audience. kids and
parents alike. listened with
both ears. expressions were
mixed on their faces. warmth
between strangers who had
never met was felt like a
cloud oovering us all.
Peter France! gave a speech
that I never would have
believed a college kid would
voice out loud - even the

most ··macho'' sal still and
never took his eyes off the
speaker - people stood up
after he was finished. like at
a play, with a s tanding
ovation!
This was supposed to be a
letter of thanks to the team
from me. for a tribute I have
never received in such a display of words so I better get

back to my purpose. I got a
"plaque". a beautiful award
that will hand in my office for
a long lime. I never got a
plaque before. I'm so proud of
all you kids. It's great! Good
luck swim team whatever you
do or wherever you go. I'm
proud of you.
Mary Jane. Secretary
Athletic Dept.
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CLC invites action against hunger
by Dan Senger

have with our own concerns.
It takes some amount of
Assuredly. most of us have courageous, self-Jess motivahad the not so pleasant ex- tion to break down this
perience of having pictures of "barrier".
emaciated. starving children
Believe it or not. there are
thrust at us either through those here at Carroll who
magazines. newspapers or have done just that: a group
television. Likewise. we are
often overwhelmed with the ... most of us have had
statistical datt~ concerning
the vast amoll)lt of people the not so pleasant
who die every minute from experience of having
hunger and malnutrition. This pictures of emaciated,
causes such varied reactions starving children
as revulsion. pity or even thrust at us ...
apathy. lt all SCI!liDS so unreal.
far away from our own of unrecognized, unrewa rded
sheltered world. Thus. ulti- few who reach beyond themmately, we overcome our feel- selves to those less fortunate.
ings, forget the revulsion and There are students who conconUnue living as we always sistently respond to Christ's

that leave us?
I. on behalf of the Christian
Life Community, invite every

call to feed the hungry by
working in hunger centers
and soup kitchens such as the
Epiphany Hunger Center on
the east side of Cleveland.
This refutes the whole idea
that hunger is somewhere
"over there"- its in our own
backyard. All of us as Christians are called to do our
part.

There are students who
consistently respond
to Christ's call to feed
the hungry ...

student, faculty and staff
member of JCU to become
What do we, the students of more personally aware of
JCU. know of world hunger? hunger. The weekend or April
We often don't like what the 13-14th a "planned famine"
cafe is serving for dinner. so open to everyone is scheduled
we order pizza later on. We to be held at Carrollodge. A
feel unable to respond whole- week of hunger awareness
hea rtedly to the problem of will precede this 30-hour fast
world hunger. basically which will provide opporbecause the very idea is so tunities for prayer during a
foreign to us. So where does 24-hour vigil and also for

handing in your SAGA dinner
number in exchange for a
little piece of mind, not to
mention monetary support for
the hungry.
'l'h1s, we hope. will provide
a ch ance for action. to break
out of our own little world and
do something. We are in need
of your prayers. support and
especially. your participation.
An information meeting in
a ddition to a film on Mother
Theresa will be held Monday.
Apr·il 2nd at 8:00p.m. in the
Mackin Lecture Room. Admittedly. we aren't going to ma ke
any enormous gains in the
battle agA inst world hunger.
but a simple awa reness. a
small start is better than
nothing nl all.

Opiniort

Stu~tent

voters fall flat on world affairs

by Patrick Corrigan
The recent student government elections al ]ohn Carroll
offer evidence of a renewed
interes t on I he part o f
students in the realm of

we may have cause to rejoice
in future national elections.
On the other hand. however,
we may havo cause for
remorse.
Why remorse. you might

A few recent occurences in
John Carroll classrooms suggest that student voters. for
the most part. lack the consciousness or history and
w orlci a ffairs which IS nm.es-

dent or Mexico. Neither
France nor Mexico arc obscure and unimportant
nations. and one might expect
tha t John Carroll student s
would be consduu:; of \ho~m

much evidence to suggest that
a student's vote is any more
well-informed that any other
voter's. This of course does
not diminish the value of the
vole, or the value of the r·ight
to vole: it merely leaves open
for criticism the results of an
election.

decisions on election day.

It is bol h pn the tic und
Some students recently humorous to hear college
were given Lhe opportunity lo students asking each other
win a five dollar schola rsh1p, whore Nevada is locutcd. No
thanks lo tho generosity of tho doubt exists about the lora
choirmon of the English lion of Florida though. so all
Department. The scholarship is not IoRI.
exam consisted of I his; Each
In Hnothor doss . a Carroll
student in tbe class was given scholur exploined thutllarry
S. Trumun 1mmcdintclv
followed Calvin Coolidge as
President! Such widespread
ignorance does not bode well
for the future of democracy.

'J)OiitiCS'. 1

th~ atpilioaat--

voter turnout at fohn Carroll
is indicative of student voting
behavior across the country.
------·-----~

In one Spanish class. Dr.
Corrigan asked us to identify
Francois Milterand. Only two
of eighteen students knew
thal he was the President of
France. One of us knew that
Miguel Madrid was lhe Pres1-
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a mnp of the United Stntes.
and the first person lo correctly htbel nil of tlw stales
would win tho prh·.o.
Onlv fo11r or hvf' out of

~

JCU

(continued from page 1)
need "to think politically
about weapons. so that they
will not be used either to impose a totalitarian system on
yet another people, without a
shot. or to be dropped by
anyone:·
Fr. Schall is also a consultant on the Pontifical Commission on Justice and Peace. He
is well-respected among the
Church, as well as within the
Jesuit communitY:
"The reason we are having
Fr. Schall speak is that he has
something of interest to speak
of. and he is as close to being
an authority figure on the subject as anyone could be."
commented Mark Zayac.
President of the History
Association.

FEATURES
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Cavanagh content with accomplishments
by Meg Flaherty

He puUed a book down from
the shelf above his desk what used to be his desk, and
he looked around. "Is there
anything I forgot? " He
gathered the last of his books,
folders, and momentos and he
headed for the door. As he
took his last walk through his
Student Union office it was
with mixed emotions. His
office was now Dave Prall's.
It was a night for expresident Tim Cavanagh to

l!'eminisce about the past year
and to look a I his administration as objectively as
possible. The pride of the
C,:avanagh administration has
been lhe establishment of a
~1ound financial Union. While
some believe this is an accomplishment others are appalled
by Cavanagh's light pocket.
When Cavanagh took office
the Student Union was suffering financial trouble due to
poor financial gambles by it's
former President. Cavanagh

vowed to keep the Unon According lo Cavanagh, ''the that it is not something that
afloa t. and he did.
head of the concert commit- can be done in a semester. If
Many critize his efforts tee, John X. Kelly did his very it is going to work the Commisclaiming he held the purse best to try and find a concert sion of the 80's will have to be
strings too tightly. Many for us, but it wasn't his fault looked into further.
people claim the Union could either. Things and people out- , When asked about the "tughave afforded a concert and side of Carroll kept getting in of-war" situation he discussstill remained on safe finan- the way."
ed in his Stale of the Union
cial grounds. True. However,
address. Cavanagh said that
Another
significant too many people in the Union
Cavanagh was ready and
willing to have a concert even achievement of the 1983-84 are working for their class.
the finance committee ap- Student Union was the imple- their committee or their own
proved it several limes. but menta lion of the Commission personal gain. "People aren't
the lack of a concert was not of the Eighties. Cavanagh bound to a sense of Union.''
due to financial reasons. said, "the reason I started said the ex-president.
this committee was because
For Tim Cavanagh the past
the Student Union needed a
direction, it bad no long term year has been an excellent
plan or goals" He continued, experience. and he is content
the close of the brewery and "the Union is an entity that with the accomplishment of
destruction of the building the must continue. it can't his administration. As he left
owner decided to donate the breakup every year with a b.is office for the last time he
fixture to the school as the new president and start all discussed the future of the
focal point of a patio behind over again." The purpose of John Carroll Student Union.
Passelli. According to this lhe committees report was to "Financially the Union is set
story the lion has never left explain the role of the Student for awhile, but we need to go
campus.
Union and see what we could back to basics; concerts and
Although our lion has a very expect from it in the years mixers. The Student Union
mysterious past it has become ahead. Cavanagh commended has to try to be the base of
an intrica l part of the cam~ this committee and added social concentration."
pus. Special feelings of excite- . - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - -- - -ment. pride and danger accompany the painting of it.
Look to the Question of the
Week to see how some Carrollites feel about the lion's

The lion's mysterious past
by Jen nifer Pugh

Last week's johnny Carroll.
by cartoonist Don D'Amore,
has allowed the mystery of
our painted lion to resurface
with a new urgent quest for
the whole truth.
The verifiable facts are few
and far between. The figure
is a lion's head that at one
time was a functioning fountain with the water flowing
from the animal's mouth. A
second fact is lhat the art object is made of limestone. Tb.is
is where the lacta end and l.he
mystery begins.
It is debatable where the
lion origina ted. Some of the
administration believe it is
from an old estate where it
was a portion of a wall. When
the hquse was demolished the
lion was donated to John Carroll. Other top officials claim
it was in storage at the D & W
Stone Contractor's ware-

house. In order to make room
the sculpture was given to
John Carroll.
Still another source tells a
story about the lion as the
school mascot. This explanation states that it was stolen
from Case Western some 20
years ago and that for a
period of five years the beast
was continually in transit between schools. The story proclaims Don ShuJa as the final
rescuer of the lion, placing it
in it's present position.
Yet another tale of the lions
~[rigins place it a t the Liesy
f~rewery man years a . A1 decor ative painting .
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Question
of the
Week?

"To relieve s c~xual frustration. (That's why I aJways
keep a spare can of paint
lying around!)
Jim Lorden
fre shman a ge 18
I

"Just as Sear's bas George
Washington's bouse to try
out the Weatberbeater. so
does John Carroll have the
lion."
Ted Mohler
senior age 22

What do you think
the purpose of
painting the
"infamous" Carroll
lion is?

" I don't know why, so I asked
someone and they said that a
lot of college campuses have
something that they paint. So
every weekend we wait to
see what color it's gonna be!"
Amy Knox
freshman age 19

by Michaelann Lanum
photos by Mile Bielak
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Well gang. we all know
spring is a time for new beginnings. and what better way to
kick off the season than to
have Camp Carroll's most exclusive foxe s recsta blish the
old beloved La mbda Bamma
Sigma sorority.
Frida night tho Li\t\e Girls
~
their first get-together soiree.
Although the details of the
evening a re still vague. even
some of the members can't
remember what happened.
And by the way; just what did
"slim" and " !rim" do to get
kicked out.
Led by President Colleen

~
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CEDAR AT MIRAMAR

"Flash" Flaherty. Vice President Mo Cox . Secretary.
Diane Nerem. Treasurer Mary
Beth Dawes . pledge mistress
Martha Friday. a nd Boa rd of
Directors ]eanmo "1 can now
lose six inches in onu hour if
I gel some Sara n-Wrap' '
Ber g, Ma rc y Fa rrell and
Anne Wn\kor: Rnd Faculty

now.

e

a great job once they receive
their Student Union cha rter.
Saturday night. Capers was
an hour and a half of non-stop
libations. 1t was nic~ to see
the likes of Chrts O' Brien,
Rick Krammer. Brion Bock.
Peggy Bertsch, Kathy Egan.
Mary Ann Wall. Mary }ncobs.
Steve Payne. and "new
women" Carol Brennan
dressed to the nines and
acting very civil.
In the meantime. the beachbums of Iota Beta Gamma
hosted a bash on the second
floor of Bernet. Seen twisting
at the beach wre Maureen
Flaherty. Susie "Bubbles"
McAllister. Billy Dawes.
Mary Pat "Hey Jeannie. can
I usc vour slim wrap'??
Bluemle. Sal D'Angelo and
Tom "Puppy" DiPasquale.
Looking Forward To: Circle
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ANY TWO DINNERS ON THE MENU
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Beachwood Place

Randall Park

464··6535

581-7174

come out and support your
favorite loam. And slay tuned
to this page; yours truly picks
the len most dateable senior
girls in the next issue.

$15.00

SUNDAY- WEDNESDAY 5 :30 p.m. - 9.30 p.m.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 8 ·30 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.
• ONE COUPON PEA TABLE
VOID SATURDAY •
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 4 1984

Juniors - sign up ror
senoir portraits next week.
Monday through Friday
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the SAC lohby. If these
times a ro inconvenienl.
call Cathy Kovach a t
371-9157.
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Brown oversees evolution of club to sport
by

'·

Jim Berklan

Evolving from a mere club
to a school sanctioned sport
· this year is John Carrolrs
first-ever women's softball
team. Weather and field conditions permitting. }CU will
get is initial campaign underway this Friday at 4:00 p.m.
when it hosts Wittenberg in a
doubleheader at the Bracken
Athletic Complex.

The eighteen women who
form John Carroll's female
sandlot edition are competing
on an independent basis this
year. but will be a member of
a league when the Presidents·
Athletic Conference adds four
new women's sports to its
slate in the 1985-86 school
year.
The Wittenberg doubleheader is the first of eight

heads into the softball season Brown. it's tough to say. Due
fresh off back-to-back seasons to poor weather conditions.
as assistant volleyball coach only five hours of practice
and head basketball coach at have been spenl outside by
the ladies. No North Carolina
}CU.
trip
benefitted them. as did
Assisting Brown from lhe
their
male baseball counterbeginning has been Donna
parts.
and. as Brown points
Burns. head resident of
leaves
a first-year club
out.
it
Murphy Hall away from the
especially
in
the dark.
softball field. Since early
February. Burns drilled
Taking batting practice
twenty-six softball hopefuls. indoors in a balling cage is
from which the final eighteen especially difficult. for the
were chosen.
slow-pitch competitors.
"We'll be respectable this
"Next year we'll be playing
year;· a reserved Coach Brown fast-pitch . Almost everyone is
confided. "I don't really know changing, and we wouldn't be
what the other teams look like able to fill much of a schedule
1f we continued with slow."
the chances for post-season that we'll be playing."
From there. according to said Brown.
play and an increase in exposure for the teams involved. , - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Competition for a conThurs
ferenc:e lille will also make
THE DYNAMIC DEBRA STUART
for easier scheduling and proFAt & SAT
vide a now incentive for the
HERB WILBORN Jr. QUARTET
women athletes. \rtanning
SUN LADIES NITE
was also very plensed with
CLIFF COLSON GROUP
the response by s tudent s
JttnS<o -o<>S..-.oyour-'><e
nlready, <ommenting that
MON
JAZZMANIAN DEVILS
"one of tho things thai sold
me on tho iden wns tho enTUES
thusiasm and excitement of
FORECAST
gi rl s .. piHying spor ts right
E~~~Y~D~~~~T~T

scheduled for the year. Along
with two tournament appearances. the Streaks plan
to get more than twenty
games under their belts in
this, their rookie season.
Leading them from the
bench will be head coach
Susie Brown, known already
for her tenac10us teams and
rigid practices since coming
to JCU a year ago. Brown

Manning to coordinate women's PAC

,PAC welcomes more women
Kathleen Manning, coordinator of women's athletics at
John Carroll. was recently
eJer.ted chairperson or the
Presidents' Athletic Conferencc {PAC) women's commilteo HI a meeting of PAC
athletic diroctors.
Plans were also announced
at the league mooting for tho
inclusion or woman's volleyball. tennis, softball und field

athletics last February.
begins its women's program
next year with women's
basketball.
Mooning, who is also the
Blue Streaks' head volleyball
and tennis coach. founded the
women's athletic program at
John Ca rroll in 1970. A 1966
graduate of Notre Dame
C:ollogo. she earned graduate
degrees at John Carroll in
1972 and Kent State Universily in 1978. before receiving
her doctorate in philosophy

hockey
tho
1965-86 hogirtnJng
academic inyear.

andhoalthandphysicaled~
cation
from the University of

by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor

l>-~.,w~m'lt1M'I•

und fwid,

.tlld

tt"V·... wae~...__11oledo in 1982.
:>wimming and
Vcq. positive about

diving arc beiug considered to
follow Hs well. accordin~ to
the women's cornmitlf'c,
whir.h would inc: rnt~ sc the
number or wornen':-; sports in
tho PAC to e1ght.
Tht: PAC. which .umounc:cd
phms to include womcm's

r~n~o~
w . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the

udclition of women·s sports to
conference schedules. Manning remarked that "There 1s
a very definite commiltmcnt
toward developing a strong
women's conference here."
Advantages to such <1 program include a bettering of

IKraneS Kornerl
hy Dan Kt•ane,
Spurts Editor

Three's a charm ... Divt1r Pt1tcr France! can certamly
attest to thut after gaining All-American status as a one-meter
diver in his third unci lust trip to tho NCAA Division UI national
tournament. Fur nnd uwny tho best diver for Carroll in the
past two seasons. Frunccl cluimed ninth place for himself and
compiled enough points by himself lo give the men's team n
35th place finish in the notion.
For his efforts. Franco! wns also named the most valuable
player for the 1984 edition of tho Aqua Streaks at the team's
awards banquet on Sunday .
._.
0 [
Cl
Cabin fever --- While the onset of spring showers is a
welcome relief to munv of us. they strike fear inlo the hearts
of the Blue Streak baseball team. As of today. the squad has
been idle for eleven days. Last year the team endured a stretch
between March 12th and April 11th without a single game.

0 0
0 0
Planning ahead ... Most of th~se intending to participate

,

JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
- FOOD SERVICES -

SNACK BAR

DISCOUNT!!!
IP-------------------~
WITH THIS COUPON
I
110% orr ANY PURCHASE I
I
I
VALID TIIRU MAY 9, 1984

~-------------------~

in the 1984 edition of the Blue Streak football team have

already begun getting thomselveft into peak condition. Coach
Amato has organized a weight training and spring conditioning program os well to help prep91re the squad for his maiden
effort at the helm.
Amato is a lso now looking ft)r managers of next year's
team. Anyone may apply and shc,>Uid express interest at the
football offices in the gym.

~

..READY FOR TOMORROW"

.
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Netters boast many returning starters
by Dermis Casey

who will compete for that
spot
.
Lookmg to be one of the best
Even though the season is
teams John Carroll has sent to
the courts. the 1984 men's just underway. the team has
tennis loam may hnvc the been prac ti<'ing ~teadih since
manpower they will need to the fall at Mill Creek. The
unsent lnst year's PAC team has been practicing an
champion. Coach OeCarlo has average of three times per
all but one player re turning week under the ~oac-hing of
this year after finishing Tom 1\.citO\\ ski. 1\..ttO\\ ski hAs
second in the PAC last vcnr to been doing the bulk of the
Case Western by just I. point. couching since tht> fall while
The six man lineup includes coach DeCarlo coached thA
wrestling learn to their 18th
number one Rob \Vcntz. who
straight
PAC championship.
won the PAc men's singles
"Our
schedule
this year inlast year. number two Ro\
dudes
an
even
more
challeng
Hall. who finished second to
Wentz. number three Jeff ing one than last \Car. We
Mauer. a runner-up in the plav two Division I teams.
PAC. number four freshman Akron and Cleveland State.
Dan Teodc. who was n state as well as many excellent
qualifier for his Erie. Pn. high Division I1J teams. including
school team. number five, Wooster and Mount Union.
senior capta in Bob Gonnella both talented teams from the
and rounding out the sixth Ohio Athletic Conference,"
spot will be either freshman assessed coach DeCarlo.
Pete Ioriollo or Joe Hulseman
John Carroll's season began

Blue Streak baseball in April

at Walsh (2) ........................... 1:00
CLEVELAND STATE (2} .................. 1:00
CASE RESERVE (2) . ..................... 1:00
at Baldwin-Wallace ..................... 3:00
at Washington & Jefferson (2} .. ·........... 1:00
HIRAM (2) ..... ... ...... . .. . .. . ..... . .. 1:00
at Mount l.,l.D.ian..r.
~--,.,..-~
at Bethany (2) .......................... 1:00
ALLEGHENY (2) ........................ 1:00
GROVE CITY (2) ........................ 1:00
TIFFIN (2) ............................. 1:00

1

3
7

12
14
17

19
21
25

28
29

ngainst Division I Akron
where lhc Bluo Streaks fell bv
a score of 6-3. This vcur's
schedule includes fourteen
datos and tho leArn will piny
about sixteen limes before the
PAC championships.
\\'ilh such H talented and
experienced team returning
for conches DeCarlo nnd

WHERE' S TH E BALL - It certa inly wosn 't at Bracken Field last weekend as the baseball
team sat id le due to snow.

Linkers set to tee off season
by Michele Geraci

determina tion .

pressive record in 1983. the
John Carroll Golf Team is
preparing for the start of the
1984 season with hope and

Master of Business Administration
A small, h1ghly selective MBA Program has
been designed by The Oh1o State
Unrvermy to prov•de professional
management educauon to students w1th
nonbus1ness academiC backgrounds Th1s
two-year fullt1me program
• facilitates a h1gh level of student and
faculty-student 1nteract1on
• has no prerequ1s1te course work
• IS espec1ally attracuve to students
w1th liberal arts. sc1entifrc. and other
nonbusrness backgrounds
• IS bu1lt upon tightly Integrated study
of foundation management tools and
concepts
• offers the opportunrty to concentrate
tn one or two management f1elds
thr01,1gh elect1ve course work
• IS offered by one of the top 25
schools accredited by the Amerrcan
Assembly of Colleg1ate Schools of
Bus1ness
Last year's graduates were very successful
1n frnd1ng career opportunities Examples
or pOSitiOns they selected are
• ass1stant to the ch1ef execut1ve officer,
Midland Mutal Life
• f1eld market1ng manager.
Ford Motor Company

Many of the tennis team's
matc-hes are held on campus
on the courts ncross the street
from the gym. in front of the
football field. You cun show
the Blue Streak tennis learn
vour support by wnlking over
and c:hcering them on to victory ns they shoot for the PAC
championship.

.

Exciting and Challenging Career Opportunities

-

Kutowski. JCU can oxpe<:t to
see some great play from the
Blue Streak tennis team once
again. A top finish in the PAC
would not onJy help thr tennis
team. but would also ndd to
JCU's current lead in th<> race
for the PAC All-Sports trophy.
which was won b\• Carroll
last year.

• management tra1nee w1th an
1nternat1onal assignment.
Chase Manhattan Bank
• ass1stant product manager.
P1llsbury
• f1nanc1al analyst,
Hewhtt Packard
• 1nventory control manager.
IBM CorporatiOn
• account execut1ve.
Mernll Lynch
• consultant.
Prrce Waterhouse
• management trarnee With an
rnternat1onal assignment.
Proctor and Gamble
For a brochure descnb1ng th1s program
and applicatiOn Information, please
contact
Director, MBA Programs
The Ohio State University
t t 2 Hagerty Hall
t 775 College Roa d
Columbus, Ohio 43210- 1 399
6' 4 -422-85''

The Ohio State University

golfers is the result of the
teain's exceptional performance in PAC compe tition
last s pring. The Golf Team
ranked 2nd in the conference
to the Ga tors of Allegheny
College. In addition, four JCU
golfers, Tony Ciabatonni. Jim
Petit, Dove Prentice. and Fred
Roberts. were accepted as
members of the 2nd a ll-PAC
team.
The 1984 season officially
begins on March 31st with the
"Refrigerator" Open in
Wooster. Ohio. Preparation
for the remainder of the
season will include one week

'·

of lrnining o l Pinohurs l in

vitational in Columbus (April
23rd) and the Wittenberg Invitational. These crucial
matches held in the last week
of April. will indude teams
from a ll three divisions.
The spirited, dotormined
golfers await tho slo rt of tho
1984 season with the desire to
achieve the highest ranking
within the conference. With
the inspiration and leadership
of Coach Baab, the golfers
hope lobe ranked first in PAC
competition and compete in
the Nationals by defeating
their
long-time
rival.
Allegheny College.

Sports Trlvia
It wa s not until many years a fter " baseba ll" had
become popular that runners ran to something even closely
akin to bases. A transition to the modern base pads was
begun in 1835 to eliminate the gory spectacle tbat often
resulted when players collided with their precursor. Just

what were these original bases?
If you know many of the first baseball players literally
d ied to get to, give the Carroll News a call at 491-4398.
Everyone with the correct answer will be entered in a drawing - the winner of which will receive $ 10 in merchandise
from the Record Exchange.
Yes. you too could be like the extraordinarily lucky
James Imbrogno who won last week's coveted prize. James
knew that WUJC (88.7 FM) had not begun broadcasting
women's basketball games at John Car roll until last year.
Remember, all you have to do to win is call before noonSaturday. Winner's name and correct answer will appear
in this spot next issue. The first caller with the correct
answer will w in 2 tickets to see the movie "Moscow on the
Hudson."

•

,.
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Stage prepares week-long arts festival
by Debbie Sacerich
You certainly couldn't tell
by the weather but spring is
officially here. And John Carroll's On Stage has a special
week-long gala of events to
usher in spring in a very
artistic way. From April 1st
through 8th, On Stage will be
sponsoring its first annual
arts festival entitled "Arts of
Spring".
This celebration of the fine
arts will run throughout lhe
week with concerts. lectures
and a variety of other demonstrations guaranteed to
please those "finer tastes" in
each of you. The week will
culminate with a weekend of
dances. films. music and a
hot-air balloon ride that will
be raffled off during the week
to two vcrv lucky people. All
the events are free to both the
JCU community and the
public.
"Arts of Spring" will commence Sunday. Apl'il 1st at 7
p.m. in Kulas with ''The
Sounds of Spring", a music

.,..

recital given by Honors
Students.
Monday. at 7 p.m .. be at the
library lecture :room and art
gallery to hear Dr. Robert
Getscher presEmt "Artistic
Juvenilia", the opening talk
for the JCU Community Art
Show.
Martes es di.a d'Espanol.
Yos. for all you linguists out
there, Tuesday is Spanish
Day. Kulas will be the site of
a day-long presentation of the
cullure of Spain. In addition.
at 7:30 p.m .. a special dance
demo-participation, ··come In
Your Leotard" is planned. So.
come on girls. and guys. let's
see you and your leotards on
stage.
On \1\Tednesday, at 4:30p.m.
Dr. Heidi Stull will be taking
the Mainstage with her slide
presentation "Excursion to
Germany' '. .. Poems and
Prose" will steal the show a t
7:30p.m. in the Jardine Room.
Here. JCU students and faculty will present their own
literary works.

.........

At noontime. both Thursday
and Friday. the sounds of jazz
wiJI ring out from behind
closed doors. the doors of
Kulas, that is. Additionally.
Roman Polanski's Tess can be
seen at 7:30 p.m. in Room
One.
On Friday, our Quad will be
alive with the sounds of
music. At 2 p.m., on lhe

mainstage in the quad. the
''Sounds of the Thirties and
Forties" will begin the festiva l
weekend events. If you're into
Eastern European music
(complete with costumes) be
there at 3 p.m. The Lebanese
Folklore Dancers will lake
center stage at 4 p.m. The
" Rite of Passage'' will take
the reins a t 5 p.m. They Are
a six-piece band that features

ja4z and progressive music.
The weekend will be
overflowing with many more
treats, more information
about them in next week's
issue. If there a re any questions contact jeanne Braun at
491-4389. Why not ta ke this
chance to welcome in Spring
in a new. artful and most
unusual way?

LAUGHING WITH YOU- This troupe is practicing for the Uttle Theater production "College
Tour" which opens April 6th. Pictured are Jim Mahoney, John McMahon. Bernie_
·
Chrf& Celomltf, Sh~nnon Carey and Marc Raia.
photo by Janet Gill

A day at the horse races, white water rafting. and Dover

lake are all in store for our future as Raphi (do-anything)
DUani, the director of our Senior Week. is busy finalizing
the plans on that super five days.
Send us a card or note about your plans, for the future.
Your classmates want to know where you are headed and
we plan to tell them but you have to tell us first. Send your
messages through Campus Mail in care of 1he senior class
officers, the Class of 1984.
Save those candid shots of you and your friends. the
senior section in the yearbook might be using some personal
photos of seniors.
.
Congratulations to Dan (the firem8Il) Schodowski for his
heroic rescue of Dolan Hall on Friday. Shadow fought his
way through ten foot flames. and coal black smoke (at least
thats what he told me) to extinguish some , rooking lint
behind an overheated dryer.
·
Keep an eye on the teleecreens and the bulletin boards.
~o find out about the upcoming senior evet:lts. (They're
almost here. but even I don't know exactly when and
where}.

--

The 1984
Carroll News Stall
needs to fill

ALL EDITORSHIP
POSITIONS
Call us at

491-4398
and leave your name and address We will send you an application promptly.
Deadline: Monday. April 2.

Young dares to be different
by Mike Bennett
The rage of Great Brita in's
music charts for the past
month s has been Pau l
Young's new album No
Parlez. Recently. here in the
states, Young has been climbing up the cha rts with his hit,
"Come Back and Stay". The
a lbum is a fusion of synth,
funk. and soul. The distinctions between the three are
often difficult to determine. It
is, howeve r , a very unique
piece of new music.
The real highlight on the
a lbum is Young's vibrant and
soulful vocals. On such cuts
as ··come Back and Stay".
"Love Will Tear Us Apart".
and "Wherever I Lay My
Hat". his vocals a re fuU of

heart and emotion. However. duced and arranged. "No
at limes, the wide range of Parlez" is a stark contrast
synthesizers seems to over- between the cold realities of
shadow a nd clutter Young's synth a nd the warmlh of
vocals. This does, none-the- Young's vocals. The a lbum is
less, tend to give the album a different yet it ventures into
bizzare musical quality.
a new area of pop music The songs a re cratllly pro- and succeeds.

Tip your hat to charity
by Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor
As March comes to a close
this weekend, many fun-loving
JCU students will be looking
for just the right way to cap
off the month. Well. a lip of
the hat must go to lola Chi
Upsilon for what they ha ve
planned for the campus. The •
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Tame Tangles! . ..
AddSheen & Lustre!
Ask the professional stylists at
Trlwelll._ Rofflcr At RandaJJ
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st~•TM ......
Rofl\cr

At Randall
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IXY's will be sponsoring a
"Hats off to Charity'' mixer
this Saturday. March 31st at
9 p.m. in the gym.
Everyone is encouraged to
wear their favorite headgear.
whether it be skul1cap. sambrero. fedora or derby. Your
topper will be your discount
card. as admission is $2 with
(hat). and $2.50 for a ll who
dare show up "topless" (in a
manner of speaking). Prizes
will be awarded for the best
3 hats and live music will
keep) ou dancing late into the
night.
Best of all. nny profits made
from this mixer will be
donatod b~ Iota Chi Upsilon to
chn ritv. So put on those dancing shoes. don vour best
chapeau. and top off lhe week
right with a wild (nne! still
c:harilc~hlc] time.

